
13 years factory, 11 years gold supplier on Alibaba
We provide overall program for beauty practitioner
Make beauty business easier 

 

 

Product Description

Diode laser hair removal 755 808 1064 permanent diode laser hair removal Soprano ice platinum

Advantages of Alma Soprano ice platinum

*755nm/808nm/1064nm perfect triple wavelengths

*USA Coherent imported original laser bars,800/1000/1200/1600W power is capable to meet all
demands of hair removal on the whole body;
*1-10Hz fast frequency and 12*20/12*35mm spot size ensures faster, smooth and effective
treatment;
*1200W TEC cooling+ Air Cooling + Water Cooling+Semiconductor cooling 4 kinds super strong
cooling systems,keep water temperature 24℃-28 ℃ all the time
*24 hours continuous work

*Long life time 40 millions shots  

Machine for all kinds of skin type and hair type one handle combine 3 wavelengths, 755nm 808nm
1064nm work together.

755nm for white skin hair removal.

808nm for brown skin hair removal.



1064nm for black skin hair removal.

Handle of Alma Soprano ice platinum

*12bar/16bar diode laser, 1200/1600W power, 

*Big spot size 15*25mm , with 755 808 1064nm in the handle,

*Use USA Coherent imported laser bar , 40 million shots.

 



Treatment Effects of Alma Soprano ice platinum

As usual ,after one treatment ,more than 50% hair will fall off within 7-10 days,After 2-3 times
treatment ,the hair will remove permanently.

Suitable for any unwanted hair on areas like face,arms,armpits,chest,back,bikini,legs.

It also has skin renewing and skin tightening effect at the same time.



 

Screen of Alma Soprano ice platinum

12.0 inch color touch screen

Easy to operate.

Male and female separated, boby parts separated, skin color separated.

6 machine languages, can add your own language

Free logo service



 

 

Technical Parameters of Alma Soprano ice platinum

Product Name Diode laser hair removal 755 808 1064 permanent diode laser hair removal 
Model MLKJ Diode Laser V17
Laser type  

755nm* 808nm*1064nm
Laser bar 8/10/12/16 pcs golden laser from Germany
Display system 12.0 true color inch touch screen (Female or male option, 6 skin mode option)
Energy 1-150J/cm2 adjustable
Frequency 1-10Hz
Pulse  Duration 400-800ms adjustable
Spot  Size 12*20 mm, 12*35mm 
Crystal  Temperature -5—3°C
GW 85KG
Power  Requirement 220V / 110V
Color White /Black

 

 

1. 100% after-sales quality assurance, Support Online payment method.
2. All other specifications of beauty equipment are available according to your           

requirement (OEM&ODM)! Factory price you will get from MLKJ.
3. We provide professional operation training.
4. 808nm diode laser hair removal machine etc, with CE certifications and strong



supply ability. 

 

Packaging & Shipping

 We will deliver the machine within 3 work days.

We can deliver the goods to all over the world.It takes 3~5 days by DHL door to door.

 



 

Company Information

 WeiFang Mingliang is a professional beauty device company specializes in the development,
production, sales and service of beauty equipment, including IPL series, 808nm diode laser series,
multi-function series, Elight series, Q Switch ND YAG laser series, Cavitation vacuum RF series, RF
series and so on.we are especially focus on portable and vertical multifunctional beauty machine,
such as combine of IPL machine,Q Switch ND YAG laser and 808 diode laser hair removal
machine,all of the above models are very popular in the beauty machine market.

 



 



 

 

FAQ

 

1) Warranty

 We provide 2 years long warranty whole machine. Lifelong maintenance.

 

2) Training

 We could offer our customer professional trainning, ensure every customer own the professional
operation knowledge in time,DVD for trainning or online trainning directly. No any charge, for free!

 

3) Professional OEM and ODM Service

 As we are a professional beauty machine manufacture in china, we can offer every distributor and



dealer the OEM/ODM Service without any design charge,any advice from our customer there is hot
welcomed!

4) Free logo,lauguage,color design

We can add your logo on the machine screen for free.

 We can design your lauguage in the screen for free.

 You can choose any color you like for machine.

 5) Delivery

 We will deliver the machine within 3 days.

We can deliver the goods to all over the world.It takes 3~5 days by DHL door to door.


